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Designed in Hackney, East London, 
by Jacqui Ma; Goodordering’s 
bicycle bag collection bridges the 
gap between performance and 
fashion. These highly versatile, 
practical and stylish accessories are 
perfect for a life on the go. 

Inspired by Japanese school bags 
and airline bags from the 70s and 
80s, the range is a contemporary 
take on retro matching luggage for 
the modern commuter.



“Cycling is no longer 
regarded simply as 
a cheap means of 
transport, a bicycle 
is now regarded as a 
lifestyle accessory” 
In 2014, the size of the cycling 
accessories market was £1.25 billion, 
with the average spend amongst the 
15.8million cyclists in the UK is £79

Michael Oliver, Senior Leisure and Media Analyst,  Mintel

Sales of bike accessories 
outstrip sales of bikes

cyclists
splash out



We are a design-led company with 
a constantly growing well-thought 
through product range.

Our products add colour to your 
shelves. 

We already have a loyal following 
and a high percentage of repeat 
customers.

We are mid-market in pricing.

Our products are multi-functional, 
giving customers more reason to 
buy.

why
goodordering



We have been trading since 2012

We recently won the UK Export 
Excellence Award for best first 
export and are currently shortlisted 
for the Lloyds bank UK Business 
Awards.

We have a streamlined and 
organised manufacturing supply 
chain and work with professional 
warehousing, logistics and external 
fulfillment companies.

We currently have 64 skus and 
growing.

about us



“Goodordering’s pushchair/
handlebar bag is a must have! it’s 
easy to use, spacious yet compact! 
and it comes in orange so I’m very 
happy with mine!!”

“The worst thing about the bag was 
trying to decide which colour to get 
it in - oh and the temptation to buy 
other styles!”

“... Finally, customer service from 
Good Ordering is second to none. 
A great company to do business 
with. Thanks a million.”

customer
love



meet the
family

mini-backpack

musette

backpack
Pannier

handlebar bag

13

picnic pannier

satchel bag

market shopper

messenger bag

saddle bag
Colour availability 
marked in circles 
under each item



Transformable construction
Multi-functional
Waterproof fabric
Lightweight nylon
Easy to clean
Unisex
Timeless design
Trans-seasonal
Laptop friendly
Affordable (rrp £18-£65)

product
features



We love marketing, meeting 
our customers and building the 
brand. For growth our focus is on 
wholesale. 

As our products straddle multiple 
markets, we regularly take part events 
and tradeshows in the design, cycling 
and nursery industries. We know that 
our customer likes these three things.

With over 3000 followers on 
instagram and a growing number of 
retailers discovering us through social 
media, we are committed to investing 
in marketing.

marketing
is everything

Hyperjapan festival July 2016



30+ stockists across 8 countries 
including:

Tokyobike
The Design Museum London
Magma
Cyclechic.co.uk
Superbecane (France)
Evans Cycles
East London Design Store
East Central Cycles
The Hackney Peddlar
Buggies & Bikes
The Cycling Store

You can buy directly from 
us or you can nominate the 
distributor of your choice for 
us to work with.

stockists &

how to buy

availability

from us



CONTACT

sales@goodordering.com
www.goodordering.com

@goodordering 


